
We Are The DifferenceWe Are The Difference
The general public is not aware of all of our services that real estate agents provide their clients during

a transaction. What many don’t realize is the most vital services are performed behind the scenes. 

Home SearchHome Search
Formal buyer consultation to uncover buyers’ wish list and motivating factors.

Educate buyers on current market conditions.

Advise and advocate during the entire home buying process.

Research and cross-reference homes in the area compared to buyers’ needs.

Help buyers achieve their lifestyle needs with a different set of features than

originally anticipated. 

Aid buyers in narrowing their search until they have identified their top choices. 
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Offer and ContractOffer and Contract  
7. Handle negotiation process including preparation of Offer to Purchase Contract. 

8. Prepare a financial breakdown for buyer.

9. Confirm and obtain buyers’ pre-qualification letter from loan officer.

10. Counsel and advise buyer on offer and any special agreements. 

11. Contact seller’s agent to discuss offer.

12. Negotiate all offers on buyers’ behalf, setting time frame for loan approval and

closing date. 

13. Prepare and convey any counter offers, acceptance or amendments to sellers’

agent. 

14. When Contract is accepted and signed by seller, deliver to buyer.

15. Deliver copies of fully executed Offer to Purchase Contract to buyers.

16. Coordinate delivery of Contract and all applicable addendums to title company for

processing. 17. Record and promptly deposit buyer’s earnest money, if applicable, into

escrow account. Maintain copies for records.

18. Send executed contract to lender to start loan process and order appraisal.

19. Record and provide office with fully executed Contract for file.

20. Review and verify all Contract compliance for office. 



Coordinate and CommunicateCoordinate and Communicate  
21. Provide sources for homeowners insurance.

22. Maintain and record communication with insurance agent and delivery of all

invoices. 

23. Enroll home warranty, if applicable, and notify client of contract information. 

24. Resolve any miscellaneous issues as they may arise throughout the transaction. 

25. Establish communication with all necessary parties on a weekly basis. 

26. Manage all contingencies and deadline follow up throughout the Contract process. 

Inspection PeriodInspection Period  
27. Coordinate buyer’s scheduled home inspection with seller’s agent. Ensure all

parties are aware of inspection date and time.

28. Verify and coordinate if any termite, septic, well, or radon inspections will be

performed.

29. Communicate with seller’s agent if the buyer will be attending inspection. 

30. Attend inspection with the buyer and identify summary of the inspector's findings.

31. Receive and advise buyer on home repair requests (Defects Notice) and home

inspection report.

32. Ensure buyer’s compliance with home inspection clause requirements.

33. Negotiate agreement of itemized defects for desired repairs on home. Further

negotiation of the repairs continues until it is totally resolved.

34. Ensure all inspections and responses fall within contract deadlines.

35. Record and coordinate delivery of executed final defects addendum to all parties.

36. Oversee completion of all required repairs on buyers’ behalf, if needed. 

37. Collect all receipts for completed repairs and maintain for records.

38. Coordinate delivery of all receipts and invoices for repairs to buyer for their

records. 

39. Resolve any miscellaneous issues with inspections as they may arise throughout

the transaction.

40. Ensure all agreed upon repairs have been completed. 



TitleTitle
41. Order title work.

42. Review preliminary report of title to ensure clear title. 

43. Confirm seller and seller's agent received title insurance commitment.

44. Help resolve issues with encumbrances should there be any.

45. Help resolve any title issues. Handle trust information, fill out certificate of trust,

articles of origination (should there be any).

46. Update closing forms and files.

47. Maintain weekly communication with the closing agent at title company.

48. Coordinate closing with the closing agent at title company.

49. Put closing/title company in contact with buyer for any additional information.  

Loan ProcessLoan Process
50. Send executed contract to lender to start loan process and order appraisal. 

51. Follow loan processing through to the underwriter.

52. Add lender and other vendors to file in order to track progress.

53. Request final approval of buyer’s loan application from loan officer. 

54. Confirm loan status and appraisal date and time.

55. Ensure Closing Disclosure has been signed by buyer three days prior to the closing

date.

56. Help with appraisal should there be any issues. 

The AppraisalThe Appraisal  
57. Assist seller’s agent in appraisal modification should property not appraise. 

58. Track the appraisal return with the loan officer.

59. Enter completion into file and update all parties of appraisal return. 



UtilitiesUtilities
60. Courtesy calls to buyer to track completion of utility transfers.

61. Communicate with buyer to connect Cable and Internet.

62. Remind buyer to change address with the Postal Service.

63. Coordinate hiring of a donation company to pick up buyers’ items left from moving

(if requested). 

Closing Preparations and DutiesClosing Preparations and Duties  
64. Schedule closing date and time with the title company at least two weeks prior to

the agreed upon closing date.

65. Coordinate and resolve timing issues.

66. Ensure all parties have been notified and confirm closing date and time. 

67. Receive Settlement Statement from title company and carefully review closing

figures to ensure accuracy.

68. Send any invoices to the title company that need to be paid at closing.

69. Ensure all parties have all forms and information needed to close the sale. 

70. Review that all documents have been fully executed and approved with office

compliance. 

71. Send a reminder to buyers to bring all required documents, certificates, certification

of 

funds, and government issued IDs for title company at closing. 

72. Send reminder and courtesy call to buyer to setup utilities. 

73. Coordinate final walk through.

74. Buyer to sign final walk through form. 

75. All parties sign required documentation with notary title and or closing agent. 

76. Seller receives proceeds from sale.

77. Exchange of keys and transmitters. 



Recordation and PossessionRecordation and Possession  
78. Transaction is recorded with local government entity jurisdiction, and the

transaction is complete.

79. Have a “no surprises” closing so that buyers are stress-free.

80. Buyer possession is at time of closing. 

Follow Up After ClosingFollow Up After Closing  
81. Selling broker and all appropriate documentation for compliance.

82. Close out transaction in office and maintain records.

83. Answer questions about filing claims with Home Owner Warranty company, if

requested. 


